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And we're back!

Happy New Year
2021!
We are very excited to start the
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Updates for this semester
As many of you know, Quebec, which includes the island
of Montreal, is still in a Red Zone. This means that inside
and outside gatherings are prohibited. We strongly
advise buddies and mentors to strictly meet online to
respect the sanitary guidelines put in place by the Public
Health Society. We have put documents containing
games and activities to do online as well as access to
online gaming subscriptions on our website for mentors
and buddies to use at their convenience (check under the
'games' section on our website). The same applies to our
group events, as they will be solely virtual for the time
being. We advise buddies, families, and mentors to check
our website for further recommendations and guidelines.
We

know

meeting

virtually

can

be

difficult

and

inadequate, and we are always available to support you
and respond to your questions by email. We have faith in
each and every one of you, and we know you will do
great this semester, just like always!

A BIG Thank you!
Thank you Celia!
We wish to give a huge thank
you to our last VP Events, Celia
Jarwesh! Celia graduated this
past semester, leaving her seat
at Beyond Me. Thank you Celia
for the wonderful events you
planned at Beyond Me! You
were definitely a star player at
Beyond Me!

Thank you Janson!
We wish to give a huge thank you
to our last Co-President, Janson
Kappen! Janson graduated this
past semester, leaving his seat at
Beyond Me. Thank you Janson, for
all the hard, but amazing work
you've been doing at Beyond Me!
Every one benefited from all your
efforts!

New Execs in the team!
We have three wonderful people that we can't wait to
present you! With them, the team is full, and ready to offer
you the opportunities, experiences and fun that you deserve!

Eda Haznedaroğlu | VP SOCIAL
Hey! I’m Eda. I’m a U2 student at McGill. I’m majoring in Psychology and minoring in
Behavioral Sciences and Marketing. I want to pursue my career as a Child
Psychologist. I joined the Beyond Me team this year. Besides the great time I get to
spend with my buddy, I’m very happy that now I’m in the executive team where I get
the chance to reach out to more people. I’m looking forward to meeting all of you!

Paige Quigley | VP Finance
Hello! My name is Paige and I am this year’s VP finance
trainee for Beyond Me. Despite things looking a little
different this semester, I am looking forward to making
this a fantastic experience for all of our mentors and
mentees. And now, a little bit about me. I am a secondyear physiology student at McGill, I grew up in Okotoks,
Alberta, and my favorite activities are skiing, watching
movies, and playing with my puppy!

Gwyneth West | VP EVENTS
Welcome to the team!

Let's go play outside!

**To do with your close family, due
to the COVID-19 sanitary restrictions!**

Finding new activities to do during the pandemic can be difficult. We hope these
suggestions can help you enjoy Winter and have some fun outside!

1. Walk Montreal's best winter trails
1.
Cost: Free!
Where: Mont-Royal Park
When: 6AM to 12AM, seven
days a week

2.
Cost: Free!
Where: Maisonneuve
When: 6AM to 12AM, seven
days a week

2. Explore Old Montreal on foot
The Old Montreal is simply beautiful, and hides many
stories! You can take a walk with your family while
looking

at

the

history

behind

certain

ancient

monuments, buildings, and roads!

3. Discover Montreal's street murals
Montreal's city and urban center hide a collective of
murals and wall paintings by some of the most
incredible artists! You can have a lot of fun walking
around Montreal and finding these amazing pieces!

4. Visit Montréal en Lumière
In February, Montreal hosts the notorious light festival
called "Montréal en Lumière"! We hope that it will
happen this year, of course with additional sanitary
restrictions put in place to protect citizens!

Delicious Winter Recipes
S'mores Casserole
Get the recipe here

Chocolate Pudding
Get the recipe here

Frozen Fudge
Get the recipe here
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Thanks for
reading!

